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Figure	  1.	  Before	  Chair	  Summit,	  most	  
par3cipants	  never	  or	  rarely	  used	  monitoring	  

tools	  to	  assess	  mul3ple	  sclerosis	  status	  
(for	  various	  percentages	  of	  pa6ents	  with	  MS)	  
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At 4 Months Follow Up, 100% of Chair Summit Participants Who See Patients with MS 
Remain Committed to Increasing and Improving Their Use of Evidence-Based Tools to 
Monitor Disease Symptoms  
 
In a pre-activity survey of participants in 
the 5th Annual Chair Summit in 2012, 
nearly three quarters of participants 
reported that they rarely (22%) or never 
(50%) used evidence-based assessment 
tools to monitor disease progression in 
their patients with multiple sclerosis 
(MS). A large gap in the use of evidence-
based assessment tools was illustrated by 
the 94% of attendees who were NOT 
using validated office tools to assess 
disease activity, mobility issues, and the 
disease course in 100% of their patients 
with MS (see Figure 1); this despite 
international guidelines for the use of 
validated tools.1 Educational planners 
chose this performance measure for 
follow-up assessments. Long-term outcomes surveying provided context for 2012 content planning 
and showed a performance improvement in MS care: all respondents  “recommended exercise and 
nonpharmacological approaches—in addition to pharmacotherapy—to patients with multiple sclerosis 
who have cognitive impairment” in 60% – 100% of their patients with MS. Because cognitive 
impairment and other quality of life 
concerns affect patient outcomes,2 
measuring the use of tools to assess MS 
symptoms was seen as an appropriate 
step in explaining the remaining gaps 
seen in earlier treatment-related 
educational outcomes. In fact, practice 
guidelines from the American Academy 
of Neurology (AAN), the European 
Federation of Neurological Societies 
(EFNS), and the United Kingdom 
National Institute for Health and 
Clinical Excellence (NICE) include the 
use of physician- and patient-reported 
outcome tools,1 providing CME 
participants with a quality measure to 
attain in MS care. Further making the 
educational content on guidelines in MS 
appropriate for Chair Summit 
participants, 72% of targeted clinicians 
indicated this large, pre-activity performance gap in using disease assessment and monitoring tools. 
Retention of content on monitoring tools for MS was seen at four months, in which clinicians 
correctly identified the “ABC” tool for clinical monitoring in MS as an assessment tool for “allodynia, 
bladder problems, and cognitive impairment.” 
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Figure	  2.	  AHer	  Chair	  Summit,	  all	  clinicians	  with	  
pa6ents	  with	  MS	  commiKed	  to	  "incorpora6ng	  
monitoring	  tools	  like	  the	  Expanded	  Disability	  

Status	  Scale	  (EDSS)	  to	  assess	  disease	  ac6vity	  and	  
to	  individualize	  therapy	  in	  pa6ents	  with	  MS"	  
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In follow-up assessments four months after the live activity, CMEO demonstrated that education on 
the use of tools that assess disease status did change clinicians’ attitudes: Every respondent who 
had patients with MS (57% of respondents) made moderate-to-strong commitments to using tools like 
the Expanded Disability Status Scale (EDSS). All other respondents stated that they did not currently 
have patients with MS, and accordingly did not commit to this performance measure (n = 12; see 
Figure 2). Therefore, these findings showed that 100% of Chair Summit participants who see patients 
with MS could be expected to improve their use of evidence-based tools to monitor disease symptoms. 
Follow-through on this commitment should help clinicians individualize patients’ treatment needs 
and therefore promote patients’ adherence to disease-modifying therapy.  
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